
work is carried on iu U mijr-ti,,.,- . ....
ferent languages by more than 15,000
officers, with a weekly circulation of
one million copies of literature.

Theatre-goin- g Tarisians find great
difficulty in reaching home at night,
and bare been agitating for a late ser-

vice of omnibuses. At present these
only ran till midnight, and cabmen
seem to object to long journeys in the
small hours.

Taken Hold
Wscan wake up from sleep and find thnt

soreness and stiffness have tnttea hold of

us. We can use St. Je obs Oil and go to
sleep and wake up and find ourselves com-

pletely cured.

' An advance of 92 per ton tor wire and
wire nails was anuouncel at Cleveland,
Ohio.

Beaaty I Blooa dee.
Clean blood means a clean skin. So

beauty without it. Cascaret, Candy Cathaf
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-

purities from the body, liegin y to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets, beauty for ten cents. All drug-

gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

The last Arkansas cotton crop Is th
largest ever raised in the State.

How's Thlil
WeoflferOne Hundred Dollar Reward for

any cae of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Chunky & Co., Prop.. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known K.J.Che-

ney lor the lat. 15 years, and believe him per-
fectly honornble in all business transactions
and financially able to carry out any' obliga-
tion crude by their firm.
Wpst A TlU'AX.Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Oh o.
Waldinq, Kisnaw Marvin, AVbolesale

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Infernally, set-tn- g

directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Price, 7Sc. per bottle. Sold
by all Druggists. Testimonials free.

Hall'i Family Pills are the best.

There are said to be more Presbyterians
In Pennsylvania than in any other State,

Laiie'i Family Medicine.
Moves the bowels eaoh day, In order to

be healthy this is necessary. Acts gently
on the liver and kidneys. Cures sick'bead-ach- e.

Trice 25 and 50c.

By a recent judicial decision the Chinese
can be barred from Hawaii.

That Pimple
On Your Face. Is There to Warn

You of Impuro Blood.
Painful consequences may follow a neg-

lect of this warning. Take Hood's Sarsa-partll- a

and it will purity your blood, cure
all humors and eruptions, and make you
feel better In every way. It will warm,
nourish, strengthen and invigorate your
whole body and prevent serious illness.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is America's Greatest Medicine. Price, $!.

Hood's Pills cure all Liver Ills. 25 cent t.

Fore of Habit.
A trick of habit to be noticed in

many returned volunteer soldiers was
publicly observed at the horse show
the other day. An exhibitor, who
was an officer and did 'good work in
Cuba, was approached by his groom
to receive orders. The orders given,
np flew the hand of the groom to his
hat. Bat, to the astonishment of
very one around, np also flew the

hand of the to his hat, and
the groom's gesture was responded to
with a military salute. In a moment
the smile of the showed that
he realized what a victim of habit he
had become, but the first impulse ap-

peared to be irrosistible. "The fact
is," commented another
"it will be some time before any of
us get over the habit of returning a
salute. Thanks to those long months
of practice, it has become a kind of
second nature." New York Evening
Sun.

RELIEF FROM PAIN.

Women Everywhere Express their
Gratitude to Mrs. Pinkham.

nra. T. A. WALDEN, Olbaon. Oa., writes:
" Dear Mrs. PiNKn am: Before tak-

ing your medicine, life was a burden
to me. I never saw a well day. At
my monthly period I suffered untold
misery, and a great deal of the time I
was troubled with a severe pain in my
aide. Before finishing the first bottle
of your Vegetable Compound I could
tell it was doing me good. I continued
its use, also used the Liver Pills and
Sanative Wash, and have been greatly
helped. I would like to have you use
my letter for the benefit of others."

' rir. FLORENCE A. WOLFE, 513 riulberry
St., Lancaster, Obio, writes 1

"Dear Mrs. Pixkham: For two
years I was troubled with what the
local physicians told me was inflamma-
tion of the womb. Every month I suf-

fered terribly. I had taken enough
medicine from the doctors to cure any-
one, but obtained relief for a short
time only. A t last I concluded to write
to you in regard to my case, and can
say that by following your advice I am
low pefectly well."

' firs. W. R. BATES, rtansfleld, La., writes t
" Before writing to you I suffered

dreadfully from painful menstrua-
tion, leucorrhoca and sore feeling in
the lower part of the bowels. Kow my
friends want to know what makes me
look so well. I do not hesitate one min-

ute in telling them what has brought
about this great change. I cannot
praise Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound enough. It is the greatest
remedy of the age."

mm
"I bare been using CASCARETS forInsomnia, with which I have been afflicted for

over twen ty years, and I can aay that Cascarets
nave riven me more re net than any other reme-
dy I have ever tried. 1 shall certainly recom-
mend them to my friends aa being all they are
represented." Thus. Giixabd, tig in, I1L

I W' CATHARTIC jk

V tkaoi mask asawrfaio

Fleajant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
'wo. nsr Bicien. weaken, or Uripe. Hie. Xtc. boo.

... CURE CONSTIPATION.
Borilaf S..Jy f. rtlric Hnlml, In Tw. Ill
V0.T0.R1R S!din rjursnteee by all drat

the two muni i.-i- 'v. . 1 -

food and warmth; not artificial heat,
but warmth that is produced by
natural conditions, and in this condi-
tion we should remember that food
produces warmth. .The hungry
chicken will puff its feathers out in a
loose, shaky sort of a way, and show
very plainly by its looks and actions
that it suffers from its condition. But
on the other hand, the bird that has a
crop full of feed, draws its feathers
down closely about it, mores and
pecks about in a satisfied, happy con-

dition, indicating by its actions that
its system is in a natural, healthy
condition.

Provide for the hens a place to
roost, where the wind cannot strike
them, nor the rain or snow reaoli
them, and fortify them with a crop
full of grain beforo they go to roost,
and they will be warm and happy,
even iu a freezing temperature. Food
offsets cold, hence we shordd feed
very liberally in cold weather, and
never permit onr fowls to go to roost
at night with an empty crop; for if we
do they will lose vitality during tho
night, and will certainly not be in a
condition to lay the next day.

Thoroughbred Fowl.
"Where is the value of thorough-

bred poultry?" said a farmer to me
the other day. "I do not seo why
common poultry sells at eight cents a
pound and thoroughbred at from $2 to
f?3 a head." Now, why thorough-
breds should be worth more than the
common stock found with many of our
farmers is easily explained. Mauy a
farmer y is keeping from fifty to
100 fowls of the old common varieties
or mongrels, inbred and iubred for
years. He does not take the interest
in them that the man would who has
used his hard cash, time and brains
to produce pure, profitable, thorough-
bred stock; in fact, he takes no in-

terest in them at all, for the sight of
them gives him no pleasure. Eggs
are few and far between, and he fiuds
no profit in them. But let that same
farmer invest in a few thoroughbreds
and his mind changes. He smiles
when he looks at his flock, and cares
for them properly. He takes pride iu
showing them to his friends, and they
yield for him a good supply of eggs,
that are uniform in color, and, instead
of there being a loss in keeping poul-

try, he finds that they are paying him
better than his mixed-n- p varieties, or
better even than many of his other
branches of farming. A small flock
of fowls can be kept with very Hub
expense by utilizing the scraps and
waste from the pantry, which makes
the very best feed for the production
of eggs. And I believe that a great
many of our farmers would find it
more profitable to keep only a small
flock of from fifteen to twenty-fiv- e

fowls than to keep seventy-fiv- e 01 100,
as many of them are doing; or to keep
only a few until they know better how
to handle them profitably. A few
hens will supply the family with an
abundance of eggs at a very small ex-

pense if they are well kept, and will
give their owner mnch more pleasure
in looking after them than if they
were threej times what he conld care
for. V. M. Couch, in Indiana Farmer.

Caring Pes Hay.
One great trouble in making pea

hay ;ia getting it cured up nicely.
Where the crop of vines is very heavy,
even when tho weather is clear and
dry, it has to be turned and stirred;
but when once nicely cured it makes
the best of hay for all kind of stock,
and especially young growing stock
and milch cows. Pea vines should be
cut, after the morning dew has gone
and let lay in tho sun long enongh to
wilt, then hauled in and spread out so
they will not lay over six inches to
one foot thick over tho loft. After
these get well dried out fork up in one
corner and haul in another lot aud
treat likewise. By beginning on the
crop as soon as it will do to make hay,
cutting and curing a load or so at a
time, one can boon have a lot of fine
feed. Or where there is a large hay
shed it can be stacked in a foot or so
deep, then cross laid with rails or
poles, leaving a space of six inches or
so. Then stack in another layer of
hay aud so on till the shed is full,
having the shed so constructed that
every eighteen inches you can put in
a rail or pole floor or loft that can be
readily removed. Begin at the bot-

tom, putting in a layer of hay, then a
floor, then hay, then another floor,
and so on, till the shed is full, leaving
an air space between each layer of hay.
Do not put the vines over one foot
thick. Where there is neither barn
nor shed, pea vines can be enred in
hollow stacks. The way to construct
a hollow stack is: first lay down two
or three big rails or poles, cross lay
with rails so as to have the vines six
inches- - to one foot from the ground.
Qet several small poles and set them
up so they will stand out at the base
and come together at the top, cone-shape-

tie the tops together. Stack
the pea vines round the poles about
two feet thick, leaving the center
open, so you have air space nnderand
through the center of the stack. Do
not make the stack too thick around
the poles else it may heat. The vines
should be cut and cured in the sun
until they are well wilted before
stacking. If it should turn wet cover
the stack with canvas. Let stand in
the stack nntil well cured, when it
should be hauled into shelter. Pea
hay will not keep standing out iu the
weather. - The hollow stack is only
intended to cure, not to keep stand-
ing out. Pea hay can be baled and
sold at a fair price, and is fast coming
to the front as a first-clas- s feed for
horses. The Epitomist.

Long Life and Loss of Llinba.
A manufacturer of artificial limbs

is credited with the statement that
amputations tend to enhance vitality,
those who have lost an arm or a leg
frequently having their lives pro-
longed and their health improved as a
result of the loss. Even the mental
forces are repiesented as being
strengthened in cases of amputation.
The alleged explanation is that the
removal of an important part of the
body decreases the demand on the
vital forces, and enables them to con
centrate more effectually upon what
remains. It is not likely, however.
that anybody will ever voluntarily
sacrifice a leg or an arm for the sake
of brightening the wit, or adding a
year or two to tne lengtn 01 life,

The Drunkard to Hie Bottle What Enc- -

land Thinks of Our Governmental la1
.airy Into tho Kara Trafflo and I to

Terrible and Fatal Coneoquencei.
(An Imaginary Foem ot Robert Burus by

John Q. Whittior.)
Hoot! dour ye shnw ye're face airala
Ye auld black thief o' purse an' brain?
For (oul disgrace, for dool an' pain

An' shame I ban ye;
Wae's me, that e'er my Hps have ta'en

Your kiss uncanny!

Kae matr, auld knave, without a sblllla
To keep a starvtn' wlfflit frae stealln',
Ye ll sen' me hamewnrd, blln and reellu

Frae nightly swascjisr,
By wall and post my pathway feella'

WT mony a stagger.

Kae more 0' fights that bruise an' mangle
Kae malr 0' nets my feet to tangle,
Nae malr 0' senseless brawl an' wrangle

Wi' fren' and wife too,
Kae malr o' deavlng' din an' Jungle

My feckless lite through.

Ye thlevln', oheatin' auld Cboap Jack,
Feddlln' your poison brose, I oracle.
Your banes against my ingle back,

Wi' mlokle pleasure,
Dell mend ye 1' his workshop black,

E'en at his leisure.

I'll brak yo're neck, ye foul auld sinner,
I'll pull ye'er blutd, ye vile beginner
O' a the ills an' aohes that winna

Quat saul an' body!
Gle me bale breeks an' weol-sprea- d dinne-

r-Dell

tnk ye're toddyt

Nae malr wl witches' broo gnne gyte,
Oles me ance malr the auld delight
O' clttln' wl' my bairns in sight,

The gade wife near,
The weel spend day, the peaoefu' night,

The morning cheer.

Cook a' ye'er heads, my bairns fu' gleg,
My winsome Robin, Jean and Meg,
For food an' clase ye shall na beg

A doited daddle.
Danoe, auld wife, on your awl-da- y leg,

Ye've foun' your laddie.

The Liquor Trade la America.
Though there are doubtless many em

ployers of labor on this side, says the Lon-
don (England) Hospital, who are affected
in their choice ot workmen by the fact that
these are or are not abstainers, we do not
think that the question has ever been made
the subject of a Uovernment inquiry Here.
Not so in the United States, where the
commission appointed by the Governmont
schedules the replies made by no less than
C'JOl establishments, detailing their prac-
tice In regard to the taking on of the 1,745,-92- 3

employes In their service. The em-
ployers Include Individuals or companies
engaged In agriculture, manufactures,
mining and quarrying, transportation and
retail trade. The habits and opinions ot
these different employers are naturally
varied. With 1613 the report Is that the
habits of the prospective employes regard-
ing drinking are not taken into considera
tion, but the large majority, viz., 6363,
takes means to discover what a man's
habits are. Besides those who object to
their employes taking Intoxicants at any
time, whether on or off duty, there are a
number of employers who Insist merely
that while actually at work they should
abstain from liquor, and also those who,
while they do 'jot lay restraint ou the ma-
jority ot their employes, Insist on those In
responsible positions refraining from
drink. Thus la all departments of Industry
there are a good many firms who demand
abstlnenoe from engineers, managers and
watchmen. In agriculture stress Is laid on
teamsters being for fear of
oarelessness and cruelty In the handling ot
cattle on the part of Intoxloated men. In
mining and quarrying the restriction Is np.
plied ohiefly to handlers ot explosives and
to electricians and the like, any blunder
on whose part might lead to groat injury
to their fellow workers, not to speak ot
damage to property. In transportation
almost all branohes of tho service are, la
some companies, forbidden to have any-
thing to do with alcohol; trainmen, motor-me-

conductors, telegraph operators,
electricians, switchmen aud pilots.

What Drunkards Coat Boston.
Last year the city ot Boston expended

the sum of 1115,802 for the support ol
drunkards in the House of Correction In
Suffolk County, according to figures fur-
nished by renal Institutions Commlsslonet
Marshall. While all of 8uiIolk County
which Includes besides Boston the city ol
Chelsea and the towns of Bevere and win- -

thrnn tn.nlih.i Inmilu rn.tli.it.mil In.
stltutions, the entire cost of maintaining
the Institutions Is borne by the city of
Boston, This is because the control of the
Institutions is left wholly to Boston.

commissioner Marshall says 01 ueer isl- -
land: "There were 8417 committals to this
Institution for drunkenness, and the ag-
gregate of the time served by those com
mitted was equivalent to 1313 years, tv ltn
a per capita cost of maintenance of (64.70,
the cost of the maintenance was $111,212."
At the 8outh Boston House ot Correction
"there were 107 committals for drunken-
ness, and the nggregate ot the time served
by those committed was 13,460 days. With
a per capita cost of maintenance of (124.47,
the cost of maintenance of the above num
ber was (4590."

A Champion's Testimony.
A champion cyclist was asked: "Do you

ever take spirits of any kind? I moan
whisky or brandy."

"Mo: they cnt tne breath short, ion
can't race and take brandy. It may help a
little, bnt It leaves you worse. 1 believe
that If Ave or six men were together In a
raoe, say two miles from the tape, and one
was nanaea a arms 01 oranay, it might let
him break away and win easily; but if he had
ten miles, or had a long race before him,
he would find great difficulty la riding,
His breath would be cut short. The mat
who drinks brandy or whisky will soon be
broken-winded- ."

"80 you don't believe In brandy?"
"No: It may help for a short spurt, but It

Is no good for a long run. Only a tem
perate maa can be a good racer.

An Authority on Alcohol and Longevity.
"Life Is considerably shortened by the

use of alcohol in large quantities. But a
moderate consumption of the same also
shortens life by an average ot Ave to six
years. This Is consistently and unequivo
cally seen in the Btnttstlo kept for thirty
years by English insurance companies, with
speolnl sections for abstainers. They give
a large discount, and still make more prof-
it, as not nearly so many deaths occur as
might be expected under the usual calcula-
tions. According to federal statistics In
the fifteon largest towns of Switzerland,
over ten per cent, ot the men over twenty
years of age die solely or partly of alcohol-
ism." Dr. A. Forel, late Professor of Psy-
chiatric in the University of Zurich.

Notes of the Crasade.
A saloon Is the devil's recruiting station.
It Is true that every Instance of excess

began with moderate use, and that it Is im-

possible to predict which person will stay
within "moderate" limits and which one
will go on to "excess." It Is also true that
what is generally termed "moderate use"
Is Itself excess.

At the National Vegetarian Congress,
held In London last month, the Importance
of total abstluenoe in dietetic reform was
discussed. It was generally claimed In the
papers presented that the absence of meat
diet materially assisted thedrlnkertoover-oom- e

his appetite tor alcohol.
There are 7,000,003 total abstainers in

Oreat Britain.
"Watch and Be Sober," Is the motto of

the Army Temperance Association, which
has a membership of over 23,000 men in the
service in India.

The temporanet women ot Lexlngten
Kr.. are prosecuting not only
llquor-setler- s, but as well faithless public
officers who have been conniving with the
violators of the law. The Mayor and Police
Commissioners, together witn iui saloon
keepers, are under Indictment.

The Roumanian Minister ot Education
has sent a circular to the police authorities
of Jassy and Bucharest, Instructing them
o arrest and Dunlsh all students and pupils
of universities, colleges and schools who
frequent cafes, Inns or other public places
where intoxicating liquors are soia,

u.id !uei,giu to the muscles, and cures.

Aa Iowa Judge has decided that the Ufa
Insurance ot a voluntary bankrupt Is aa
asset.

To Florida Iteaorte.
The riant System reaches the finest re-

sorts In Florida, Cuba, Jamaica and Porto
Rico. Tickets by both rail and water from
the East. stenmshlp service be-
tween Tort Tampa, Key West and Havana.
Beautifully illustrated literature, maps,
rates, etc., upon application to J. J. Farns-wort-

Eastern Pans. Agent, Plant System,
261 Broadway, New York.

Kenosha, Wis., Is to have a new library
building, being the gift ot the Mayor.

Boat Tobacrs Spit aid Saiok tear Ufa Away.

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be maf-netl-

full of life, nerve and vigor, take
the wonder-worke- r, that makes weak men

strong. All druggists, 6O0 or II. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet aud sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co, Chicago or New York

A street in New York City, now in course
of construction, will be named Dewey ave-
nue.

What Do tho C hildren Drink I
Don't give them tea or coffee. Have

you tried the new food drink called
C.RAtN-O- ? It is delielou and nourishing,
and takes the place ot coffee. The more
Gbmn-- 0 you give the children the mora
health you distribute through their sys-
tems. Ubain-- 0 Is made ot pure grains,
and when properly prepared tastes like
the choice grades ot coffee, but costs about
i as much. All grocers sell It. 15c. and 25c.

The Lincoln monument at Sprlugfleld,
111., is decaying and is in need of repairs.

H. H. GiikeVs Sons, of Atlanta Ga ar
the only aurrossful Dropsy peoisllsts In the
world. See their liberal otferin advertisement
in another column of this paper.

Spain has been notified not to send any
more criminals to Cuba.

The Thing to Do.
Whon the Solatia nerve gives its worst

torment in the shape of Sciatica, the one
thing to do is to use St. Jaoobs Oil

promptly and fool sure of a cure.

Auto-truck- s can be run twenty-fiv- e miles
on one charge of air.

Congha Lead to Consumption.
Kemp's Balsam will stop the oougb at

once. Go to your druggist y and get
a sample bottle free. Sold In 25 and 50
cent bottles. Oo at once; delays are dan-
gerous.

An order was recently placed with a com-
pany for 250 auto-truck- s.

for Fifty Centa.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. Wo. II. All drufgisu.

There were two banks in New York City
In 1800.

Iloxeic' Croup Cure
Acts directly on the delicate tissues ot tho
throat and prevents the formation ot tho
whits membrane as iu diphtheria. 50 cents.

Chicago has 641 churches, and Philadel-
phia has more than 600.

To Care a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Hromo Quinine Tablet All

Druggist refund money if it falls to cure. 2jc.

A great exhibit of American automobiles
will be seen at the Paris Exposition.

To Car Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25a

If C C. C fall to cure ririicrists refund money

Pure running water Is met with every-
where in Porto Rloo.

Dr. Seth Arnold's Cough Killer knocks'
Cold.. John Daiioanklu 444 Fargo Ave.,
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 17. im. 25o. a bottle.

The 29,000 German Baptists la the United
States gave last year (62,000 to missions.

I believe Plso's Cure for Consumption saved
my boy's life lat summer. -- Mr. Alli g Doug-

lass, Le Koy, Mich., Oct. 30, 1X114.

. There was no postofflce in New York City
until 1775.

Mrs. Winalow's Soothing Srrup forchtldren
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflamma
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, ootue

There are 125 Bishops ot the Church ot
England distributed over the world.

Educate Your Bowels With Cuacarata.
Candy Cathartic, eurS constipation forever.

10c, 24c. If C. C.C. fall, dnuraisrs refund mouey.

Calhoun County, Illinois, has not had a
bnukfor over bail a century.

Rellections of a Bachelor.

The dreariest thing is wasted love.
A man doesn't begin to love till his

passion becomes of age.
The more a woman studies finance

the surer she is that nothing makes a
thing so clear as a pattern.

Probably Cnpid s success is due to
the fact that he has only one string to
his bow.

If there were no such thing as love.
there would be no such thing as music
in the world.

Whenever you see a self-mad- e man
you can be pretty sure it's more than
half some woman s fault.

No man achieves success as long as
he is a contradiction to himself, or as
long as he is not a contradiction to a
woman.

There are two women in the average
man a life tne woman lie wants to
marry and the woman he wishes he
wanted to marry.

hen a woman resolves to spread
sunshine and happiness around her
she begins by carrying a sad, wistful
look in her eyes and talking iu a low,
mournful voice. New York Press,

Great Author, But Poor Speller.

It is interesting to perceive how
lively a power of observation and ex
pression, what a degree of maturity,
alike in intelligence, character ana
reading, Robert Louis Stevenson at
eighteen or nineteen already pos
sessed. In one particular, it must be
confessed, namely, in spelling, he
shows himself remarkably boyish.
But Stevenson in truth never learnt
to spell quite in a grown-n- p manner;
and for this master of English letters
a catarrh was apt to be a "cattarrh,"
and a neighbor a "nieghbor," and
literature "litterature" to the end. To
reproduce all these trips and slips in
print would be mere pedantry; and
the normal orthography has been
adopted in his letters, except where
he himself is aware of his difficulties
and laughs over them. Scribner'a
Magazine.

Ireland's telegraph department re-

cently proved that it could manage
Gaelie, by taking the speeches de-

livered at an Irish festival at Letter-kenn-

County Donegal, in the native
tongue and receiving them at Dublin,
so that they conld be printed in Gaelic
characters in the Freeman's Journal.

A German tourist visiting Naples,
Italy, after an absenco of a few years,
writes that he hardly knew the place,
ao great are the inroads made by the
wide modern streets into the dirty but
picturesque quarters of "old Naples.

b.il kviaiu ti:..ui i- ..... w:u;
bad literally been 120 years in the
harness. It was made by James Watt
and Boulton in Birmingham in 1777
for the Birmingham Canal Navigation
Company. It had a thirty-two-inc- u

cylinder and an eight-foo- t stroke aud
was by no means small, but a low
pressure of steam was nsed. The en
gine has been pumping water ever
siuoe, bnt is now "released and will
go into a museum.

The Motea In a 81' beam.
Counting the dauoing motes in a bat

of sunlight sounds like one ot those
hopeless, never ending tasks with
which malignant fairies delight tc
break the spirits of little heroines in
the German folk stories. Something
more than this, however, has been
achieved by modern soience, which is
now able to count the particles float
ing in any given portion of the atmos'
phere, and determine what portion ol
these are dangerous germs and what
are mere dust.

Dr. Frankland's experiments havt
shown ns how to count the micro
organisms, and now a Scotch scien
tist, by a totally different method, has
been euabled to take stock of the more
harmless, but hardly less interesting,
dust motes. Thirty thousand snob
particles have been doteoted by him iu
the thousandth of a oubio inch of the
air of a room. In the outside atmos
phere in dry weather the same ineas'
nrement of air yielded 2119, wherea?
after a heavy rainfall the number was
only 521.

That this power of prying into at
mospherio secrets will eventually yield
very important results must be ob
vious to all. Among the most ourious
discoveries already made is the direct
and oonstant relation which exists be
tween dust particles and fcja, mist
and rain. Pearson's.

Tho Mental Eyo.

Thousands upon thousands of per-
sons handle our silver dollar, but few
happen to observe the lion's head
whioh lies concealed in the represent-
ation of the familiar head of Liberty;
frequently even a careful examination
fails to deteot this hidden emblem of
British rule; but, as before, when
once found it is quite obvious. For
similar reasons it is a great aid iu
looking for an object to know what to
look for; to be readily found, the ob-

ject, though lost to sight, should be to
memory clear. Searchii's mental
process similar to the matching of a
piece of fabrio in texture or color,
when one has forgotten the sample
and must rely upon the remembrance
of its appearance. If the recollection
is clear and distinct, recognition takes
place when the judgment decides that
what the physical eye sees corresponds
to the image in the mind's eyes; with
an indistinct mental image the recog-
nition becomes doubtful or faulty.
For correct and accurate vision it is
necessary to acquire an alert mental
eye that observes all thatisobjeotirely
visible, but does not permit the sub-
jective to add to or modify what is
really present. Professor Joseph
Jastrow, in Appleton's Popular Science
Monthly.

Bright Men Who An Vegetarian a.
" The Vegetarian Sooiety now has
hundreds of members and associates.
The full members pledge themselves
to abstain from the use of flesh, fish
and fowl as food, though the vege-
table diet may be supplemented by
such animal products as eggs, cheese,
butter and milk.

Among the members aud associates
of the society are many of the bright
est men in London. The late Dr.
Spurgeon was a vegetarian, as also
Sir Isaao Pitman. They also point
with pride to the name of George
Bernard Shaw, the journalist and
playwright. Shaw said, in giving his
reasons for being a vegetarian and a
teetotaler, that, in his opinion, "a
man could not do the best work there
was in him on a diet of dead animals
and whisky."
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What does It do?
It causes the oil glands

in the skin to become more
active, making the hair soft
and glossy, precisely as
nature intended.

It cleanses the scalp from
dandruff and thus removes
one of the great causes of
baldness.

It makes a better circu-
lation in the scalp and stops
the hair from coming out.

It Prevents end It

Cures Boldness
Ayer's Hair Vigor will

surely make hair grow on
bald heads, provided only
there is any life remain-
ing in the hair bulbs.

It restores color to gray
or white hair. It does not
do this in a moment, as
will a hair dye; but in a
short time the gray color
of age gradually disap-
pears and the darker color
of youth takes its place.

Would you like a copy
of our book on the Hair
and Scalp? It is free.
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IVORY PASTE.

minutes' time, with only a cake of
Soap and water, you can make in your kitchen,
a better cleansing paste than you buy.

Ivory Soap Paste will spots from clothing;
and will clean carpets, rugs, gloves, slippers,
enamel, russet and canvas belts,
painted wood-wor-k furniture. The special value

Ivory Soap in form arises from the that
can used with a sponge cloth
many cannot be washed because they will
not stand the free application of water.

DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING. pint of add
and of Soap into shavings, boil five

Soap ia thoroughly diasolved. from the fire, and coot la

y

venient dishes (not tin.) It win Keep

0rM. I, n.

RHEUMATISM
. New Orlianr, April 10, 1097.

IUdway A Co.:
I have boen a sufferer from Rheumatism

for more than six mouth. I could not
raise my hands to my bead or put my hands

me, or oven take my own shirt.
Before I hail flnialiud ot a
bottle of liadway's lteady Relief I could

my arms as as ever. Von sea
why I have such grent faith In your Relief.
Yours truly, W. C. BAKER,
Engineer at A. Mooteloue's boot and

Factory, 39 Julia Street.

oa ok w
Ready Relief Is a sure cure for

every Tain, Sprains, iiruises, I'alns la the
Baok, Chest and Limbs.

Inwardly thero It, not a remedial
ntreat Iu the world that will eurs Fever and
Akub and all other malarious, Mlio-.i- and
other fevers, aided by HAD WAV'S TILLS,
so quickly as RADYYAY'd READY RELIEF.

Mold by Drug glata.

RADWAY & CO., 55 Elm St., N. Y.

The greatest Tftuaicnanc(remedy for . a. am uunnjuit a
MALARIA,' CHILLS ot FEVER,
Crippet Liver Diseases.- -
'KNOWN all ORVooma. 35C.

nDOD C Vxwdiscovekt:mJ IT J I O I i.kNll.l aa nwum, an1 lar book af l.ti.aial. aod 10 farelra.f.al Dr. a I IIH Htm, AUaala, Oai

DHEUMAIISM 'l KKI-Ma- bottle, t.layn
no.tn.Ki, (i rent..I'ALaxAiinca :o.,14Om.nwtrh Ht..N.Y.
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-- Maii lTi Tia A, .
.ad Pramlnm Llat to Dr. Bath

Madicai Coriwratmn. Woonauckat, K. 1.
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SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE.
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C. DANIELS, Trav. Pass. Agtn,
98S V.Muisa St., Rextsn.

ALEX. S. THWEATT, Agent,
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Boys Learn to Uaki Tojsl
The youth's work shop will

toll you bow to wooden
and tia toys, wavona, band
aleiaiia, sail boats, picture
framea, tin armour, tin toy.
maglo lantern picture c.
Sent by mall on receipt.
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HEAL THYSELF.

to rater w
constantly,

Is oar bandy
UNIVERSAL aa it
It oontain MO (. profusely illustrated.

GLORY OF MAN!
Vitality. Manhood.

SCIENCE

Legislature,

C&LlFORKIi.

CENTS

A Great Msdical Treatise on BapPy
Marriages, the cause and cure of Ex-

hausted Vitality. Nerrous and rhysical
Debility, Atropliy (wasting), and Vari-
cocele, also on AM DISEASES AND
WEAKNESSES OK MAN from
ever writing. True Principles of
TVnntmniit 70 nn. 12mn. with En- -

mstLr.
It Contain! 125 Inraluahle Prescriptions for acute and chronic dlaeaae. Emboaard, full gilt,

FRICE $1 BY MAIL (waled . (Nrwedltlon. with latent obaer.atlona of the author.)
Read this CHEAT WoHK now and THYSELF, for knowledge la power.
Address The Peauody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulflncb Bt., Boston, Mans. (Katabliphedin 1M0.

Chief Consulting Physician and Auth ir, Graduate of Harvard Medical Colic?. Class 1N-- Hurcrou
Fifth Massachusetts Regiment Vol. Tha ot Kaila.at KMClaiiat la Amerlra. whe Cam

Fall. Consultation In person or by letter. 8 to ( ; Sunday 10 to I. Confidential.
The National Medical Association awarded the Gold Medal for this Grand Pais Treatise, which

b truly A FOR EVERY MAN, Young-- . Midrile-aire- or Old. Married or Hinirl.
The Diagnostician, or Know Thyself Manual, a pamphlet with testimonials and endorse-

ments of the press. Price, 60cot. but mailed FREE for Wl days. Bend now. It Is a perfect VAl)B
MECUM and of great alue for WEAK and FAILING ii F.S by a Humanitarian and CelebraU--
Medical Author, distinguished throughout this country and Europe. Address as above. The press
everywhere highly endorse the Peabody Medical Institute. Read the following.

The Peabody Medical Institute baa been eetabliahed In 37 years, ant the fame which It has
attained has subjected it to a test which only a meritorious institution could undergo -- Bortos o.rnsi.

The Ptabody Medical Institute ha many imitators, but no equals. UnUL
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will clear ap for .." T' 11 rom.
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la a rlca aula of Talnable PIJIl DlJUa Information, presented to aa
tatereatinf nancer, and la w,u worth to aay fae saaay

tims U ea&U sum ot FIFTY CENTS which we ask tec It A study of this book will

prove of incalculable beaeflt to tho wbeee ednMtloa has beea aetlecttd. while the volum.
will alae be faaad of treat vain to thoee who caaaot readily eomuiand the knowledge the

kanaoaulred. BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE. IS4 Leonard St.. N. Y. Cltvw


